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Several years ago, I attended a per-
maculture program on edible forest 
gardens presented by Dave Jacke at 

the Ecological Landscape Design Winter 
Conference in Springfield, Mass.
 I was impressed and inspired to adopt 
so many more gardening practices that 
focused on soil health and ecological 
connections. Ultimately a sustainably 
productive landscape which limits the 
need for external inputs is a goal which 
resonates strongly in my gardening 
world. Since that lecture, I have found 
myself experimenting with a diverse list 
of techniques that limit water usage, 
control erosion, and encourage soil mi-
croorganisms that provide vitality and 
resilience to my gardens.
 Hurricane Sandy provided me with 
the incentive (and the resources) to try 
hugelkultur. I had dozens of trees blown 
over and toppled and an excess of debris 
and wood beyond what my wood stove 
could use. Permaculture teaches us that 
everything in the landscape is a potential 
resource. So this excess of downed trees 
became the base layers for the many hugel 
gardens I began to create.
 Hugelkultur (loosely translated 
mound gardening) uses layers of wood, 
twigs, leaves, compost, and soil to create 

mounds that will decompose over the 
years to create a rich soil structure team-
ing with beneficial microorganisms. Usu-
ally, there is a gradation in size with larger 
logs at the base to the smallest twigs at the 
top with layers of leaves and compost in 
between. A thin 2-3 inch  layer of soil on 
top will accelerate the maturation of the 
pile and allow you to plant small annual, 
herb, or perennial seedlings at the top of 
the pile immediately.
 Over several years, I have created 
over a dozen hugel mounds from debris 

piles, ranging from small 10 ft. by 3 ft. 
mounds to my “superhugel” (18 ft. by 
25 ft.). This largest hugel used the wood 
from two huge oaks and a substantial 
maple whose top had been twisted off 
by the hurricane. I used the logs from 
two dead cedars to edge the raised bed 
formed by this massive pile that started 
at over 4 ft. tall in the middle. It was a 
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Finding inspiration in a season of drought…
   the power of hugelkultur 

by Nancy Ballek Mackinnon, Ballek’s Garden Center, East Haddam 
convenient spot to load all the leaves and 
some compost from the yard for several 
years. It did take a little longer to mature 
given the initial size of the oak logs, but 
the soil that it created is dark, rich, and 
held some moisture even through the 
extreme drought of this past summer. 
 There is both an art and a science 
to creating hugels. I have made some 
mistakes. In my haste to clean up the 
hurricane debris, I piled long branches 
on the top of one mound, and then 
covered with leaves. This created a series 
of voids in the pile which were perfect 
habitats for chipmunks, meadow mice, 
and voles – not the kind of guests you 
want to invite to your garden party! So 
I have learned to cut branches and logs 
shorter and to line then up in the same 
direction and fill voids with leaves, soil 
or compost to avoid creating a home for 
underground critters. Also, pile logs and 
branches in the same direction and in lay-
ers of similar size. Do not use cedar twigs 
or logs in the center of your hugel. Even 
small twigs of cedar do not decompose 
quickly, so even the small (one inch and 
smaller) cedar twigs I included in the 
huge hugel had to be extracted like long 

We wish you the best of holidays and     
a Happy New Year 2017!

The CHS Office will be closed for the holidays on:
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 24

December 16 through January 2
Reopening Tuesday, January 3

Hugel image compliments of “Permaculture” 
magazine
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the afternoon outdoors at the New Canaan 
Nature Center, analyzing proper techniques. 
Fee: Cost per person is $99. The class will 
be led by Ann Perkowski, Master Gardener 
and Founder/Owner of Lady Clippers Inc., a 
specialized pruning business in Bedford, New 
York. 

Sat., Nov 12, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., – CT 
Assoc. of Conservation & Inland Wetlands 
Commissions will hold its Annual Meeting 
& Environmental Conference at the Sher-
aton Hartford South Hotel in Rocky Hill. 
Keynote speaker panel features State Senator 
Ted M. Kennedy, Jr., State Representative 
James M. Albis, and State Representative 
Mary Mushinsky. More than two dozen ex-
hibitors and 250 municipal decision-mak-
ers, researchers, consultants, advocates, and 
land use professionals will be on hand. Fee: 
$60-members, $75 for non-members. Vis-
it http://www.caciwc.org/ to register or for 
more info.

Weds., Nov. 16, 7 p.m. – The Hardy Plant 
Society presents Elaine Chittenden 
(1984/85 CHS Scholarship Winner), Man-
ager of The Botanic Garden of Smith Col-
lege, who will discuss My Favorite Hardy 
Plants: from Woodies to Weeds. Many of 
her favorites are part of the Smith Collection 
and Elaine will explain why she holds them 
in high regard. Meet at the Solomon Welles 
House, 220 Hartford Ave., Wethersfield. 
Fee: Free to members. Suggested donation 
of $10 for non-members. For more info visit 
www.cthardyplantsociety.org. 

Sat, Nov. 5, noon, the Connecticut Daylily 
Society welcomes Pat Sayers of Whispering 
Hills Garden who will discuss Oldies but 
Goodies. Although Pat has been hybridiz-
ing daylilies at her Huntington, New York 
location for over fourteen years, she has only 
recently begun releasing her registrations for 
sale—and the daylily world is ever so grate-
ful! Renowned potluck lunch and social hour 
begin at noon, followed by Pat’s presentation. 
The Connecticut Daylily Society invites all 
interested gardeners to attend this free-of-
charge event at the Avon Senior Center. For 
more info, visit ctdaylilysociety.wordpress.
com, and check out https://patsayers.plant-
fans.com/ for Pat’s lovely creations.

Thurs. Nov. 10, noon – Deb Cohen will speak 
about “The Front Door Project” at this 
month’s West Hartford Garden Club meet-
ing. Deb will share her favorite tips on how 
to create a beautiful entry and explain how 
she got started on the ‘Project’ and where it 
has taken her. Meet at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, 679 Farmington Ave., West Hart-
ford. Fee: Guest donation: $10 for light 
lunch and speaker. Reservations required. 
Call (860) 561-0724 or visit www.westhart-
fordgardenclub.org for more info.

Sat., Nov. 12, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. – The New Ca-
naan Nature Center, in collaboration with 
The New York Botanical Garden (NYBG) 
presents a BASIC PRUNING course. All ele-
ments of pruning evergreens, deciduous trees, 
and shrubs will be discussed, in addition to 
tool selection and ongoing maintenance.  
Bring your pruners, and get ready to spend 

Horticultural Happenings & Announcements
Note: Happenings are listed on a space-available basis. Please include the title, location, time, date and 
any fee associated with the activity. Kindly format the announcement to resemble the entries below and 
email it to news@cthort.org. Deadline for the January 2017 issue is December 10, 2016. 

(continued on page 6)

IMPORTANT: If you have not renewed 
your membership for 

2016-2017...

  •  We don’t want to lose you, so please renew at your earliest convenience 
  •  Visit cthort.org/join to renew online or to print and mail your membership form
  •  Renew TODAY to continue receiving your monthly Newsletter and CHS benefits
  •  If we don’t hear from you, membership and benefits will be terminated in November
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CHS Program Meeting 
Meetings are open to everyone with 
a drop-in fee of $10 collected at the 
door from non-members. For more 
information, visit www.cthort.org.    
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2016  
Time: Program starts at 7:30 p.m. 
but come early – 6:45 p.m. – to 
socialize, browse CHS library 
books, participate in raffle items, 
see travel fliers, ask questions.   
Location: Emanuel Synagogue, 
160 Mohegan Dr., West Hartford

Berried Treasure: Spectacular Fruit for the Garden
Thursday, November 17

with Andy Brand, Nursery Manager, Broken Arrow Nursery, Hamden

Plants are usually selected for 
their beautiful flowers or ex-
citing foliage, and rightfully so, 

however many plants put on a show 
with their amazing fruit display. At 
our November 17 meeting, Andy 
Brand will take you on a journey 
throughout the year to look and learn 
about some of the plants that wow 
with their spectacular fruit. He’ll 
introduce us to trees, shrubs and 
even perennials whose berries benefit 
insects, wildlife and humans.

For generations, the Brand family has 
been involved with growing plants. 
Andy and his brother Mark grew up 
close to the UConn campus where 
his father, John, worked for 32 years 
and where, during his lengthy UCo-
nn career, he was the Director of the 
Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture, 
the Associate Dean of the College of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 
and acted as interim Dean of the Col-
lege.  Andy’s nephew, Evan, continues 
the tradition with a degree in Natural 
Resource Management and Engineer-
ing and works at Pride’s Corner Farms 
in Lebanon.

Andy is a devoted nurseryman and an 
avid naturalist with a strong interest 
in native plants that benefit wildlife. 
He spends countless hours pursuing 
his interests and giving of his time 
and knowledge. He is a cofounder 
and past President of the Connecticut 
Butterfly Association as well as a long 
standing member of the New Haven 
Bird Club. He was the past president 
of the American Rhododendron So-
ciety, past President of Connecticut 
Nursery and Landscape Association 
(CNLA), and received the Young 
Nursery Professional Award from the 
New England Nursery Association. 

Andy enjoys speaking to groups 
throughout the northeast on a range 
of topics including native plants, new 
and unusual ornamentals, butterfly 
gardening, and butterflies of Con-
necticut and their life histories.  His 
knowledge of native plants is put to 
practical use as part of a team who 
monitors endangered native plants at 
historical sites for the New England 
Plant Conservation Program. He is 
also is committed to protecting Ham-
den’s open space and natural resources 
as a member of the Hamden Land 
Conservation Trust and the town’s 
Tree Commission. 

For the past 26 years Andy Brand 
has been employed at Broken Arrow 
Nursery in Hamden where he is cur-
rently the Nursery Manager. Broken 
Arrow is considered to have one of the 
largest collections of Kalmia latifolia, 
mountain laurel, in the country.  Andy 
received his BS and MS in Horticul-
ture and Plant Tissue Culture from the 
University of Connecticut. 

Be sure to visit Andy’s Facebook page 
dedicated to native flora and fauna – 
Seeing Nature: Observations from New 
England at https://www.facebook.com/
seeing.nature/. 

Speaker Feedback 
Please tell us how the speakers are 
doing. Your candid feedback will 
help assure that future speakers 
will discuss topics of interest. It 
takes only a minute to answer four 
questions to let us know what you 
think. Here’s how:
• Visit our website – cthort.org 
• Click on ‘Speakers’
• Click on the link at the end 
of each speaker’s posting to evaluate
Thank you for providing feedback.

In the event of inclement weather on the 
night of a CHS Program Meeting, tune 
into WFSB TV Channel 3, or call the CHS 
office at 860-529-8713 for a recorded 
message.
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filled the book with entertaining thumbnails 
of the actors as well, from architect Benja-
min Latrobe, who disparaged George Was-
hington’s provincial and old fashioned taste 
in gardens to President Eisenhower’s battle 
with the squirrels who persisted in digging 
up his putting green (he had them deported 
to West Virginia, despite a senatorial ‘Save 
the White House Squirrels Fund’).

We learn that a president’s horticultural 
impact didn’t necessarily correspond to the 
success of his administration. The embattled 
John Quincy Adams, for example, took 
refuge in the expansion of the White House 
gardens, stocking it with native plants (in 
particular trees). Adam’s nemesis, the hugely 
popular Andrew Jackson, by contrast, had 
little impact other than in the transplanting 
of magnolias from his Tennessee plantation 
in memory of his late wife Rachel.

Not surprisingly, this is largely a history 
of first spouses, from Nellie Taft, the “go-get-
ter” who pushed through the planting of 
Japanese cherry trees along the Tidal Basin, 
and Edith Wilson who brought in Beatrix 
Jones Farrand to design the East Garden, 
to Michelle Obama and her South Lawn 
vegetable garden. As women stand poised on 
the threshold of election to the presidency, 
one wonders if first husbands will perform 
as well horticulturally.

Along the way, the reader picks up 

Book Review

I’ll admit I was dubious when presented 
with this volume: ‘All The Presidents’ Gar-
dens’ sounded like something fit only for the 
coffee table and not for a real gardener’s book 
shelf. Not so! While tracing the evolution of 
the White House landscape – an interesting 
story in itself – author Marta McDowell has 
pieced together an intriguing social history 
of American horticulture.  

A talented raconteur, McDowell has 

Ask Anita! 
Dear Anita, 
    As I finish my fall planting, there are always 
some ‘undecideds’ left in their pots. With 
winter coming, I want to keep these plants 
protected until spring. I’ve heard you can ‘heel 
in plants’ for the winter. How do I do that and 

is it the method I should use to overwinter my plants? -Nancy

 If these “undecideds” left in pots are perennials they may be 
stored in their pots in an unheated garage or basement. We keep 
out next years crop in unheated shelters covered in white plastic to 
keep bright winter sun from heating them up and check on them 
for moisture occasionally. An unheated mudroom or entry way is 
also a good situation as long as they freeze a little on the outside 
but never freeze all the way to the center. They should be kept just 
barely damp, never soggy wet or bone dry.

Mrs. Anita Ballek

All The President’s Gardens
By Marta McDowell
Timber Press, 2016
$29.95

Book reviewed by Thomas Christopher

snippets of information about the Shakers 
(pioneers of the American seed industry), 
the formation of the first American horti-
cultural societies (Philadelphia in 1827, and 
Massachusetts in 1829) as well as a brief 
history of sculpture gardens in the United 
States. I particularly appreciated a chapter 
titled “First Gardeners” which featured 
biographies of all the White House head 
gardeners – as members of this Society know 
all too well, clients often take the credit for 
what professionals have accomplished.

If I have a criticism of this book it is that 
at times I wanted more. In her need to keep 
this popular history moving along, McDo-
well passes up the opportunity to examine 
in depth many interesting points. Compare, 
for example, the uneasiness of our founders 
with the creation of what amounted to a pre-
sidential palace (Thomas Jefferson, a noted 
gardener, seems to have deliberately avoided 
embellishing the White House grounds), to 
the grand schemes of the post World War 
II era.  But this is a small matter, detracting 
little from the enjoyment of what is a very 
entertaining book.

Thomas Christopher is a CHS member 
and past Vice President who consults on 
sustainable lawns and landscapes and is the 
co-author with Larry Weaner of Garden 
Revolution, a guide to ecological gardening, 
published by Timber Press.

Heeling in,” the old way of digging a trench and laying the root balls 
side by side, covering them lightly and filling the trench with leaves 
was the standard way of keeping extra plants to give away in the 
spring or plant yourself. But since the arrival of the legions of shrews 
and voles, this method serves up a tasty meal with easy digging for 
these predators.
 In my gardens, to have any success with delphinium, lupines, 
and clematis, I “half bury” 14” pots. This method has worked for four 
years now. I do put screens over the drain holes to prevent vole entry 
from below. As the pots rise 6” above ground, that seems enough to 
prevent entry from the top.
  Another method is to bury the pots to ground level with mouse 
bait nearby. A quart mayonnaise jar with a small hole punctured in 
the cap, the size of a half-dollar will give access to rodents, keeping 
your pets safe. Cover the bait with an overturned pot to be able to 
check and replenish when empty even in deep snow.
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Results of Fall Plant Sale and Auction
by Chairperson Trish Lyons 

It was a dark and stormy night. More 
than sixty intrepid gardeners braved the 
rain and traffic to gather at the Tolland 
Agricultural Center for our Fall Plant 
Sale and Auction on Friday, September 
30th. Sarah Bailey’s Master Gardeners 
and others in the setup crew quickly got 
to work putting up the tables and chairs 
under the masterful direction of Leslie 
Shields. Food started arriving. Elizabeth 
Morin and her helpers set out a lovely 
spread including several yummy home-
made treats. Plants were brought in from 
home gardens and from our nursery and 
garden center donors. Fairlee Latawic 
took charge. She and Diane Erling 
started pricing the items and deciding 
whether they should go to a sale table or 
the silent auction table or into the live 
auction. The new pricing sheets were 
put up alongside the sale tables. Ginny 
Gingras hooked up the PA system and 
we had a working microphone! The 
auctioneers started arriving, bringing 
even more plants. The live auction tables 
were brimming with delightful offerings. 
Several boxes of CHS library books were 
rushed in and tables were quickly set up 
for them. Barb Skomorowski manned the 
greeters table and welcomed one and all. 
While it seemed chaotic, everything was 
coming together.

Auctioneers that contributed to the success of the evening, from left-to-right: 
Kevin Wilcox, Kassie Moss, Nancy DuBrule-Clemente, Andy Brand and 
Maryanne Gryboski

The plant sale began with volunteers 
getting first choice, next CHS members 
got to pick an item from the sale tables 
and finally everyone had a shot at the 
plant sale treasures. Next the silent auc-
tion winners were announced and then 
the live auction began. We raised more 
than $2,200 for the CHS Scholarship 
Fund on this rainy Friday evening!

Thanks to everyone who helped with 
the Plant Sale & Auction. It takes many 
people to pull this event together from 
getting publicity out, collecting dona-
tions from nurseries and garden centers, 
bringing food and beverages, helping 
with setup and break down, helping 
with pricing, recording auction prices, 
collecting the money, running credit 
cards, etc. Your help and hard work is 
greatly appreciated.

We are very pleased to announce that 
our Spring Plant Sale and Auction will 
be held once again at Bethany Covenant 
Church in Berlin on Friday, April 28, 
2017. If you would like to help or if you 
have any comments/suggestions, please 
email cthortauction@gmail.com. 

Bosco’s Garden Center, Simsbury

Broken Arrow Nursery, Hamden 

Butler Florist and Garden Center, 

West Hartford 

Cricket Hill Garden, Thomaston

Earth First Nursery, Trumbull

E. Draghi and Sons Farms, South 

Glastonbury 

Garden Barn, Vernon

Garden Sales, Manchester 

Gotta’s Farm, Portland

Juknis Farms Greenhouse, Broad 

Brook

Natureworks, Northford 

Revay’s Gardens, Broad Brook

Stonehedge Landscape and Garden 

Center, Newington 

Twombly Nursery, Monroe

Winterberry Gardens, Southington

Woodland Gardens, Manchester 

These wonderful wholesalers also 
contributed plants to our auction. 

Plant Group, North Franklin

Summer Hill Nursery, Madison 

Many thanks once again to Broken 

Arrow Nursery and Natureworks for 

their very generous plant donations 

and for providing three of our terrif-

ic auctioneers: Andy Brand, Nancy 

DuBrule-Clemente and Kassie Moss. 

Rounding out the auctioneering crew 

were the educational and entertaining 

Maryanne Gryboski and Kevin Wil-

cox. 

The following nursery/
garden centers generously 
donated to our auction. 

Please consider patronizing 
them when shopping for 

plants and garden supplies. 
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The raffle is a CHS tradition that occurs at the start of each monthly Program Meeting. Proceeds are added to the CHS Scholarship 
Fund which helps to educate the next generation of horticultural professionals. Moving forward, we will try a new approach to 
the raffle. Rather than announcing the winning numbers, they will instead be posted on the screen onstage. When you see your 
number on the screen, turn in your winning ticket and choose your item. First come, first choice! 

We’ll follow the schedule below and raffle tickets will sell for $1 per ticket.

Raffle Schedule:
6:45-7:00 p.m. Plants arrive
6:45-7:15 p.m. Ticket sales
7:15-7:30 p.m. Winning numbers posted and plants claimed
7:30 p.m. Raffle ends

Since fewer plants are donated for November, January, February and March Program Meetings, 
no raffle will take place during these months. Instead, a ‘Market’ will be held at the start of 
those meetings where attendees may make an appropriate donation of at least $1 for any item 
being offered. As always, all money collected in either manner is designated for the CHS Scholarship Fund. 

A reminder to our generous donors, please include as much information as possible with your plant donation (flower color, 
culture, mature size, etc.) and donor’s name/number is optional. We also appreciate donations of houseplants and garden-related 
items – books, magazines, cards, prints, pottery, tools, etc. – that will interest your fellow gardeners. Thanks! 

Hort Happenings, from page 2      
Tues. Nov. 29 and Weds. Nov. 30 – Wreath 
Making Workshops – two sessions each 
date; 10 a.m.–noon or 6:30-8:30 p.m. The 
Broken Arrow staff teaches the basics of hol-
iday wreath making and participants leave 
with a gorgeous traditional wreath. An as-
sortment of unique greens and other natural 
materials will be provided. Bring work gloves, 
pruners and your imagination. Pre-registra-
tion required at: www.brokenarrownursery.
com/events.html. Fee: $45/session.

Thurs., Dec 1, 6:30-8:30 p.m. – Ladies Night 
Wreath Making- Relax and spend quality 
time with girlfriends, grandmothers, mothers, 
daughters, coworkers, significant others and 
BFFs creating your very own, one-of-a-kind 
holiday wreath with the help of the Broken Ar-
row Nursery staff. All materials are supplied. 
The only items you need to bring are work 
gloves, pruners and a creative spirit. Pre-regis-
tration required at: www.brokenarrownursery.
com/events.html. Fee: $45/session.

Mon., Dec. 19, 6:30-8:30 p.m. – create a Hol-
iday Centerpiece just in time for Christmas 
with the help from the talented staff at Bro-
ken Arrow Nursery. All materials are supplied. 
The only items you need to bring are work 
gloves, pruners and your creativity. Pre-regis-
tration required at: www.brokenarrownurs-
ery.com/events.html. Fee: $45/session. 

New Raffle Format

Finding inspiration, from page 1      

stones from the rich soil before I could 
plant the perennials and shrubs.

 

I have learned to be a connoisseur of 
logs, leaves, compost, and mulch. I try 
to include some partially rotted logs in 
each layer and use some finished compost 
in between to inoculate the piles with 
a diversity of microorganisms. Birch 
branches break down very quickly and 
become sponges for water retention 
within the first year. Oaks will rot from 
the center out, but the bark will be filled 
with long strands of white mycelia that 
grow into adjacent leaves breaking them 
down and creating rich sweet smelling 
soil. I know not to use black walnut in 
my hugels because of its allelopathic 
qualities and locust is another one to 
avoid in the center of the hugels. These 
are great for fencing and other outdoor 
structures – everything in the garden is 
a potential resource!

Ultimately, a sustainably produc-
tive landscape which limits the 
need for external inputs is a goal 
which resonates strongly in my 
gardening world.

 I have also learned a lot about mush-
rooms – the fruiting bodies of the myce-
lia. It was a bonus to find a bumper crop 
of oyster mushrooms growing through-
out my forest gardens. Delicious and nu-
tritious, many mushrooms actually have 
a significant amount of protein as well as 
a host of health benefits. But there are 
also poisonous or hallucinogenic species, 
so I invested in several good mushroom 
ID books but if ever in doubt, I leave the 
mushrooms to their job of inoculating 
the forest with their armies of beneficial 
fungi.
 I am sure this will be a lifetime of 
learning. My three-year-old grandson 
loves to dig in my hugels and was a great 
cheerleader as I struggled with removing 
errant cedar twigs from the super hugel. 
(Oh, gramma, you got another one!) 
I have learned to be more patient and 
to look at everything in the garden as a 
resource. And I take pleasure in the sweet 
smell of the soil, the worms, frogs, toads, 
and salamanders that love the hugels, 
and the way the plants respond to the 
life-giving properties of the soil.
 You’ll find additional information 
about hugelkultur in the Winter 2015 
edition of the CHS Newsletter.
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CHS Travel 

To reserve your spot or for more information, please call                 
Friendship Tours at (860) 243-1630 / toll-free (800) 243-1630  

or visit www.friendshiptours.net and select CHS Tours.

This spectacular 13-day, 12-night adventure takes you through the 
beautiful Northwest, starting in Montana and traveling through 
Northern Idaho, across Washington State to Victoria, British Co-
lumbia and concludes in Seattle. Each day is filled with exciting 
activities that include:

  • Glacier National Park Tour on the ‘Going-to-the-Sun        
     Road’ led by Red Jammer Buses
  • ‘The Center of the Universe’ visit in Wallace, Idaho 
  • Cruise on Lake Coeur d’Alene 
  • Overnight stay at the Historic Davenport Hotel in Spokane
  • Spokane City guided tour including Manito Park 
  • Arbor Crest Winery tour & tasting 
  • Grand Coulee Dam visit 
  • Stop in the Bavarian Village of Leavenworth, Wash.
  • Ferry and overnight in Victoria, BC 
  • Tour the world-famous Butchart Gardens 
  • Private garden visits in Victoria 
  • Guided Seattle city tour • And MORE!!! 
Airfare, meals and lodging are included. A valid U.S. Passport is required. 
Fee: $4,789 per person for double occupancy, $5,799 for single. Deposit 
of $600/person reserves your spot with full payment due by May 1, 2017. 
Please call Barbara at Friendship Tours for full flyer and itinerary.

The 2017 Philadelphia Flower Show, 
presented by the Pennsylvania Horticul-
tural Society, will celebrate the wonders 
of Holland. From windmills, wooden 
shoes and cheese, to bicycles, canals and 
vibrant tulip and flower fields, the largest 
flower show in the U.S. will share diverse 
stories of horticulture, innovative eco-de-
sign, and modern urban greening and 
sustainability efforts of the Netherlands. 

Your first stop in the City of Brotherly Love will be to the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art where you’ll be taken on a docent-led tour entitled 
‘Flowers in Art & Dutch Masters,’ designed to complement the theme 
of the Flower Show. That evening, enjoy dinner at Positano Coast, a 
favorite restaurant of locals, and then experience one of Philly’s newest 
attractions - One Liberty Observation Deck – where you’ll be at the 
center of it all to appreciate remarkable views of the city. Monday will 
be devoted to the Philadelphia Flower Show where you’ll enjoy acres 
of gardens, thousands of displays, over 180 shops in the Marketplace, 
interactive exhibits and MORE! Fee: $399 per person for double 
occupancy; $489 for single. CHS members receive a $50 discount. A 
deposit of $100/ person, secures your spot with full payment due by 
January 12, 2017. Depart: Emanuel Synagogue, 160 Mohegan Drive, 
West Hartford where cars can be parked for the duration of the trip.

Philadelphia Flower Show
Sunday – Monday
March 12-13, 2017 

Join in on the traditional CHS holiday outing and reserve your spot 
for a quintessential Vermont weekend. First stop on Saturday will be 
for lunch at the Waybury Inn – home of the ‘Newhart’ show. Then, get 
‘in the spirit’ while viewing the holiday tree display at the Shelburne 
Museum. Next we settle in at The Essex – Vermont’s Culinary Resort & 
Spa, tucked in the scenic Lake Champlain valley. Known for its culinary 
delights, you’ll enjoy a cooking demo from the Chef ’s Cook Academy 
followed by a mouth-watering meal. Before setting off on Sunday for a 
day of shopping at Gardener’s Supply and Simon Pearce Glassblowing 
& Factory Outlet, be sure to fuel up at the fabulous Sunday Brunch 
at The Essex that will leave you wanting for nothing. Fee: $509 per 
person for double occupancy; $579 for single. CHS members receive a 
$50 discount. Depart: from Emanuel Synagogue, 160 Mohegan Drive, 
West Hartford where cars can be parked for the duration of the trip. 

Christmas in Vermont 
 Saturday – Sunday 

December 3-4
Two Memorable 

Holiday Trips:
Set aside a day for yourself during the holiday season to visit the richly 
decorated, 250–year-old Clermont Estate filled with the stories of the 
Livingston family who lived there from the 1740s to the 1960s. The 
Livingstons were noted for their critical role in the American Revolution 
and the forming of the new nation. Seven generations have lived in the 
Clermont mansion and have left their mark on the home. 
Next stop is the Village of Rhinebeck for lunch at The Beekman Arms, 
America’s oldest continuously operated hotel, where we’ll dine in the 
cozy Tavern, a Colonial Tap Room. The remainder of the afternoon will 
be spent at the Frances Lehman Loeb Art Center at Vassar College. The 
center has a wide range of European and American twentieth century 
painters that include an important group of Hudson River School paint-
ings. Fee: $99 per person. CHS members receive a $5 discount. From 
East Hartford: depart commuter lot at 500 Main Street at 7:30 a.m., 
return at 7 p.m. From West Hartford: depart Emanuel Synagogue, 
160 Mohegan Drive, at 8 a.m., return at 7:30 p.m. 

Clermont Estate in Rhinebeck, New York 
Wednesday, December 14

Best of the West 
 Monday – Saturday 

 July 17-29, 2017
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      CHS Calendar at a Glance
Thurs., Nov. 3 –  CHS Board of   

 Directors meeting,   
 7:00 p.m., Rocky Hill  
 office

Thurs., Nov. 17 – CHS Program meeting,  
 Andy Brand - Berried  
 Treasure: Special Fruits  
 for CT Landscapes (pg. 3)

Mon., Nov. 21 –  Harvest Wreath   
 Workshop (pg. 8)

Mon., Dec. 12 – January Newsletter  
 content deadline

Thurs. – Sun., 
     Feb. 23-26  – CT Flower Show,   

 Hartford Convention  
 Center 

Please note: There is no Board or Program     
                  Meeting in December 

CHS Holiday Harvest Wreath Workshop
Monday, November 21, 1-3 p.m.

Join CHS for a fun and creative holiday workshop on Monday, November 
21st. Nancy DuBrule-Clemente from Natureworks in Northford will lead 
participants through the process of creating a festive holiday wreath that you 
will be able to proudly display at your home or give to someone special. Bring 
your own greens and berries, etc. (BYOG) by harvesting the bounty from 
your own garden. CHS will supplement your selection with donations from 
members. Participants must bring their own hand pruners and wire cutters, 
while frames and wire will be provided. The workshop will be held at Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 300 Main Street, Wethersfield and will run from 1 to 
3 p.m. Fee: $20 for CHS members and $25 for non-members. Contact the 
CHS Office at (860) 529-8713 to register. If spots remain, there will also be 
sign-up at the November 17th Program Meeting. Space is limited so sign 
up today!

Celebrating 130 Years


